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Derk Brill’s  success in the Mid-Peninsula real estate 
market is no secret. Born and raised in Palo Alto, he is the product 
of  the Palo Alto school system, and Menlo School of  Business 
Administration. With deep family roots in the community, he has a 
thorough and intimate knowledge of  the area. This knowledge and 
experience, along with a strong sense of  ethics and professionalism has 
resulted in sales that rank Derk among the top agents in the 
United States. 

Derk’s extensive knowledge of  the community, the nuances of  
each neighborhood, and of  the local real estate market as a 
whole is unparalleled. He offers his clients a balanced and 
highly service-oriented approach to real estate. Known for 
his tenacious negotiation skills, Derk is deeply committed to 
his client's best interests, as evidenced by the long-term 
loyalty of  those he has represented over the years. 

Along with this experience, Derk offers his clients a 
concierge service for every need that can arise in a 
transaction. Financial, legal, and logistical professionals 
support his clients through the sales or purchase process. 
He has a large network of  trades people who can assist in 
preparation, design, remodel, and repair of  a new 
purchase or existing home. 

If  you are considering the sale or purchase of  a home in 
the mid-Peninsula, call Derk. You couldn’t be better served.

Derk Brill
Call Derk to schedule a one-on-one meeting at 

650.814.0478
578 University Avenue, Palo Alto 

Local Knowledge, Local Expertise, Global Reach
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“It was an extreme pleasure to work with Shilpa. We 

cannot conceive how one could fi nd an agent that could 

surpass Shilpa’s responsiveness, abilities, and skills.”  

– David & Connie 

“We are thrilled with the outcome, and would strongly 

recommend her without hesitation.”  
– Terry & Nancy

“We have worked with Shilpa for three transactions, and 

would never consider working with anyone else again! 

She is the ultimate professional.”   
– Carol & Janna

Shilpa’s expertise in Mountain View 

and Los Altos, as well as in surrounding 

communities from Menlo Park to 

Saratoga, has got you covered! 

Wherever the 
Move Takes You, 

Shilpa Has You 

Covered!

650.906.6869
shilpa@shilpamerchant.com

www.shilpamerchant.com

License# 01112533

REALTOR®
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Ask longtime residents of Mountain 
View or Los Altos what makes their 
neighborhood special and they’ll easily 

point to the subtle differences that exist — 
sometimes block to block.

In this, our 11th guide to local 
neighborhoods in Mountain View and 
Los Altos, you’ll find snippets of history, 
descriptions of neighborhoods and 
reminiscences from residents who enjoy living 
here. We asked them what they liked, and what 
they’d like to see changed, whether it’s traffic or 
big-box commercial ventures.

Included in each neighborhood 
vignette is a fact box, designed 
to help people thinking about 
moving to the area. Where will 
the kids go to day care or school? 
Where can you pick up a bottle of 
milk or loaf of bread on the way 
home from work? How far is the 
nearest fire station? And what 
would it cost to actually move in?

This year, fuller versions of the 
neighborhood profiles, including The 
Crossings, Jackson Park, Slater and Stierlin 
Estates, can be found on our website, www.
mv-voice.com/real_estate/.

If your area has been overlooked — or 
you’ve found something just plain wrong 
— please call Carol Blitzer, who edited this 
publication, at 650-223-6511 (or email her 
at cblitzer@paweekly.com). We’d love to hear 
from you.

ON THE COVER: Top: A home in the Old 
Mountain View neighborhood; photo by 
Michelle Le. Below: A home in the Country 
Club neighborhood of Los Altos; photo by 
Michelle Le.
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Sylvan Park Old Los Altos

Saint Francis Acres
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Judy Bogard-Tanigami

650.207.2111
judytanigami@gmail.com
CalBRE# 00298975

Sheri Bogard-Hughes

650.279.4003
shughes@apr.com
CalBRE# 01060012

Cindy Bogard-O’Gorman

650.924.8365
cbogardogorman@apr.com
CalBRE# 01918407

ConsultantsInRealEstate.com

TOP REASONS TO WORK WITH OUR TEAM

We Provide Individual Expertise Combined in a Successful 

Team Approach

“We knew that we were in good hands, and we also knew that you were 

the best in the business. What we didn’t know was that you would 

exceed all our expectations and for that we thank you and your team of 

outstanding professionals. We’re grateful to everyone for your skills, 

hard work and commitment in completing every step in this transaction 

from A-Z seamlessly and without a hiccup and in an incredibly short 

time frame. We couldn’t be more pleased with the outcome.”
                                                                                                  - John & Beth Sangerloo

We Listen Carefully & Communicate Effectively

“From the onset your team acted decisively and always maintained very 

good communication. This is particularly important for a client to be 

kept informed at every step in the process. This transaction was done 

in record time with a clear sales strategy, no mishaps or confusion.”
                                                                                                       - Maryse & Michael Spindler

91% of Our Business Is Repeat Clients or Referrals

“We have completed five very successful transactions with Judy and 

her team over the last four years. You have guided us tirelessly and 

brilliantly at every turn. In every deal, we knew we had the best 

guidance not only on how to execute the transaction, but also on what 

to buy, when to sell, which issues mattered and which did not.  You are 

more than an agent. You are a strategic counselor.”
                                                                                                          - Amy Voedisch & Nader Mousavi

Our Clients Trust Us & 
             Highly Recommend Us!
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Ranked in the Top 100 Nationwide 
by The Wall Street Journal for the 
6th Consecutive Year
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TOP REASONS TO WORK WITH OUR TEAM
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MOUNTAIN VIEW

FACTS
2014-15 GENERAL OPERATING 
FUND BUDGET: $99.9 million
POPULATION (2013): 77,846 
HOUSEHOLDS (2010): 31,957
OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING 
(2010): 13,332
RENTER-OCCUPIED HOUSING 
(2010): 18,625
MEDIAN HOME-SELLING PRICE: 
$1,495,000 (single-family homes, 
December 2013 through November 
2014)
$782,000 (condominiums, December 
2013 through November 2014)
ESTIMATED MEDIAN 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME (2008-12): 
$92,987
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From an early stagecoach stop and 

agricultural center, Mountain View has 

grown since its incorporation in 1902 

to a thriving city of 77,000+ residents in the 

heart of Silicon Valley. Internationally known 

corporations make Mountain View their home, 

swelling the daytime population to more than 

100,000.

Today, Mountain View neighborhoods 

are as varied as the housing types, with 28 

percent single-family, 11 percent townhouses, 

57 percent multifamily and 4 percent mobile 

homes. About 42 percent are owner-occupied.

Encompassing 12 square miles, Mountain 

View is surrounded by Palo Alto, Los Altos and 

Sunnyvale. Highways 101, 85 and 237, as well as 

light rail and Caltrain, offer quick access to the 

rest of the Bay Area.

Mountain View’s diversified population 

enjoys superb recreation and arts facilities, 

including Shoreline Park and the Mountain 

View Center for the Performing Arts.

• Blossom Valley

• The Crossings

• Cuernavaca

• Cuesta Park

• Gemello

• Martens-Carmelita

• Monta Loma

• North Whisman

• Old Mountain View

• Rex Manor

• Saint Francis Acres

• Shoreline West

• Slater

• Stierlin Estates

• Sylvan Park

• Waverly Park

• Whisman Station

• Willowgate
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Monta Loma FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Hobbledehoy 
Montessori Preschool, 2321 Jane Lane; Monta Loma 
Babysitting Co-op (part of Monta Loma Neighborhood 
Association)
FIRE STATION: No. 3, 301 Rengstorff Ave.
LOCATION: bounded by just south of San Antonio 
Road, West Middlefield Road, Rengstorff Avenue and 
Central Expressway
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Monta Loma 
Neighborhood Association, Estuardo Montufar, 
president, estuardomontufar@comcast.net, montaloma.
org
PARKS: Monta Loma Park, Thompson Avenue and 
Laura Lane; Thaddeus Park, West Middlefield Road and 
Independence Avenue
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: Waldorf High School of the 
Peninsula, 180 N. Rengstorff Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Monta Loma Elementary School, Crittenden Middle 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Los Altos High School
SHOPPING: Central Expressway and Rengstorff 
Avenue; Monta Loma Plaza, West Middlefield Road and 
Rengstorff Avenue; The Village at San Antonio Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,275,000 
($1,098,088-$1,412,000)
HOMES SOLD: 12
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,004,975 
($929,950-$1,080,000)
CONDOS SOLD (nearby): 2

When Maren Whitson and her 
husband moved to the Monta 
Loma neighborhood where there 

are predominantly flat-roofed, Eichler-style 
houses with front doors tucked far back on the 
property and garages as the dominant façade, 
the couple’s reaction was, “Whoa! What are all 
these garages?”

But over the five years since they moved into 
their Eichler-built home near Thaddeus Park, 
they have come to appreciate mid-century 
modern architecture and its impact on the 
neighborhood.

“Part of the architecture in our neighborhood 
is you don’t get to the front door unless you 
walk way onto the property because the front 
doors are set so far back. But, we’ve found that 
this encourages people to go out front,” Whitson 
said. “A lot of people are playing on driveways 
and out walking dogs. I just love to come out 
here with my kids and watch people go by.”

Located near the south Palo Alto border, 
Monta Loma has a distinct look and feel. 
Nearly all of the approximately 1,008 homes 
are less than 1,300 square feet and feature open 
floor plans and large windows that integrate 
indoor space with the outdoors. Joseph Eichler, 
John Mackay and Mardall Building Co. — all 
leading developers of contemporary design — 
built the tracts during the post-World War II 
housing boom in the 1950s.

Ben Baumgartner, who has lived in 
Mountain View for 77 years, used the GI Bill to 
purchase the last house in the Mardall Manor 
tract of the neighborhood near San Antonio 
Road in 1957 to be close to his parents’ apricot 
farm on Evelyn Road.

“When I first moved in, I could have fired a 
rifle from my front door toward San Antonio, 

and I wouldn’t have hit any other houses,” he 
recalled.

Baumgartner said all the homes in his tract 
were prefabricated at a construction yard and 
hauled to the neighborhood on trucks.

“When you have a construction yard 
that cuts everything to exact size and nails 
it together and sets it up, everything fits 
perfectly,” Baumgartner said.

Helen Wolter, who moved into an Eichler 
in the neighborhood in 2004, said Eichlers 
used to be cheaper than other homes because 
a lot of people didn’t like the style. But that’s 
changed. Now, there’s a renewed appreciation 
for the sleek and clean lines of the homes, 
possibly in part to Apple founder Steve Jobs, 
who lived in one of the Monta Loma homes 
as a boy and attributed the home’s style to 
influencing the design of his computers.

Houses that sold for around $225,000 
in 1996 are now selling for more than $1.1 
million, according to a report from real estate 
company Trulia.

Whitson said she believes the 
neighborhood’s strong sense of community is 
what makes Monta Loma so attractive.

She and her husband initially moved to the 
area because it was more affordable than Palo 
Alto and close to downtown, but after renting 
an apartment there for two years, the couple 
decided they wanted to stay long term, and 
purchased a house just down the street.

“When we moved in, people were very 
happy about having a young couple who 
seemed like they would be around for a 
while,” she said. “So many homes in our 
neighborhood are owned by people who’ve 
been around for a long time. I think that’s part 
of the character that we like and want.”

Now, with two young sons, Whitson said 
living in the neighborhood is a whole new 
experience.

“It’s a fantastic neighborhood for a family 
with kids,” she said. Every August, the 
neighborhood holds an ice cream social, and 
in December, there is a progressive dinner. 
Whitson recently launched a play group for 
preschool-age children, which already has 
attracted 35 families.

— Linda Taaffe

M
ichelle Le
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• •

• A neighborhood specialist with extensive knowledge of market trends,
  property pricing, and micro-economic of 

•

• An avid real estate investor who has in-depth 
  knowledge and experience in investment strategies and pracitices. 

• A seasoned professional with a track record of success - Julie continues to have 
  great track records throughout the years and was ranked one of the top agents
  of the US according to Wall Street Journal

•

•

•

Why Julie when it 
     comes to real estate?

Broker Associate, CRS, SRES, MBA
Top agent of the nation,
according to Wall Street Journal rankings
License # 01339682
Cell Phone: (650) 799-8888
Email: julie@julietsailaw.com
Website: www.JulieTsaiLaw.com

我精通中文
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Gemello

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Mountain View 
KinderCare, 2065 W. El Camino Real; St. Paul Lutheran 
CDC, 1075 El Monte Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 1, 251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: bordered by El Camino Real, Permanente 
Creek and El Monte Avenue
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Emily Jee, emily.
jee@gmail.com
PARKS: McKelvey Park, Park Drive and Miramonte Ave.; 
Eagle Park, Shoreline Blvd. and High School Way.
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Canterbury Christian 
School, 101 N. El Monte, St. Joseph Catholic School, 
1120 Miramonte Ave., St. Francis High School, 1885 
Miramonte Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — 
Springer Elementary School, Egan Junior High School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — Los 
Altos High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Mountain View, El Monte 
Shopping Center (El Monte Avenue near Marich Way), 
Clarkwood Center (El Camino Real)
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,556,000 
($1,350,000-$2,050,000)
HOMES SOLD: 12

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):  
Childrens Learning Cottage, 675 Escuela Ave.; Mountain 
View KinderCare, 2065 W. El Camino Real; St. Paul 
Lutheran CDC, 1075 El Monte Ave.; Wonder World, 
2015 Latham St.
FIRE STATION: No. 3, 301 N. Rengstorff Ave.; No. 1, 
251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: bounded by El Monte Avenue, Jardin Drive, 
Karen Way and El Camino Real 
PARK: Gemello Park, Marich Way and Solana Court
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St., Blossom 
Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Canterbury Christian 
School, 101 N El Monte Ave.; The Waldorff School of the 
Peninsula, 180 N. Rengstorff Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Bubb Elementary School, Graham Middle School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — Los 
Altos High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Mountain View, Downtown 
Los Altos, Blossom Valley Shopping Center, Gemello 
Village, Clarkwood Center, San Antonio Shopping 
Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,601,500 
($1,361,000-$2,135,000)
HOMES SOLD: 10
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $978,000 
($708,000-$1,350,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 7

St. Francis Acres

Gemello remains one of the more 
traditional and classic neighborhoods in 
Mountain View. 

Near the Los Altos border, Gemello’s quiet 
and friendly nature flows from the design of its 
area. Before the introduction of homes in the 
1950s, Gemello was known for its red wines 
made from the grapes of Los Altos, Saratoga 
and Campbell.

Today, many of the original tract houses 
have been renovated and enlarged, while others 
retain the smaller, single-story architecture that 
has defined Gemello’s personality for years. 
Many are blanketed by large, older trees and are 
accompanied by white fences, planted window 
boxes and larger front yards.

Gemello residents often emphasize the 
relaxed, family feel of the neighborhood. 

“The neighborhood is very safe and 
peaceful,” Jody Chen, a resident since 1985, 
said. “I remember my kids playing well with 
the neighbors across the street, and we would 
usually greet each other when we were out on 
walks. From where we live, Castro Street is a 
short walk.”

“I live on a relatively smaller block that is 
often pretty quiet,” said Judith Seeger, who 
has lived there since 1986. “There’s low traffic, 

which makes it safer for families,” she said. 
“Recently, there’s been a lot of rebuilding and 
remodeling of a few of the older homes.”

These recently rebuilt homes are popular 
with homeowners with new families who are 
also attracted to Gemello Park, a great spot for 
families to interact with each other. 

Thinking back, Chen recalls, “When my kids 
were younger, I’d take them to the local little 
playground, Gemello Park, after meals every 
day, especially in the summer when it’s quite 
warm out. Summer walks in the afternoon were 
really enjoyable and actually very convenient.”

The neighborhood is also conveniently 
located near a variety of businesses. Several 
cafés and shops like Bagel Street Café and 
Diddam’s party shop are a short walking 
distance, while downtown Mountain View and 
Los Altos are just a few miles away. 

“My backyard always has plenty of birds 
and squirrels roaming,” she said. “It’s like my 
own nature channel. Many of my neighbors 
also keep chickens in their backyard, which are 
always fun for kids.”

“I’ve lived in the same home here for 27 
years,” Seeger said. “I’ve never really considered 
moving anywhere else.” 

— Samson So

On the border of Mountain View and Los 
Altos, Saint Francis Acres exudes an all-
American feel that could make anyone 

feel at home with its friendly neighbors. 
“It’s definitely a very cohesive neighborhood 

where everybody feels like an extended family,” 
Janis Zinn said.

According to Zinn, who moved in 1986, 
the first homes in Saint Francis Acres were 
originally California ranch-style homes, but 
over the years new owners have renovated or 
rebuilt some of the homes.

She said it is a stable neighborhood that is 
circulating through its fourth generation.

Zinn said she knows the names of 
everybody on her street and several of the 
streets around her. 

“When you go for a walk on a Saturday 
morning, it’s hard to get much exercise because 
you are stopping and talking to people along 
the way,” she said.

She also said the neighborhood is great 
for children and is located in a good school 
district. 

Her two children, now in their 20s, grew 
up playing on the wide streets where they 
developed close ties with their neighbors. 
Children were always outside playing in 

the various cul-de-sacs intertwined in the 
neighborhood. 

Each year, there is a Halloween party for the 
whole neighborhood with snacks and activities 
for the children to be involved with, and for 
Memorial Day one of the streets closes for a 
block party, according to Zinn.

She said it is easy to get involved with the 
neighborhood because it is organized and 
people do a lot with each other. 

Mountain View City Councilmember 
Laura Macias has lived in Saint Francis Acres 
since 1998 and didn’t know how great of a 
neighborhood it was until after she moved in. 

She said the quiet streets are what first 
appealed to her and that the neighborhood fit 
her perfectly. 

The streets are lined with vibrant trees that 
provide cover and shade for the attractive 
homes that fill the neighborhood. 

Macias, who is also a chair for the Saint 
Francis Acres Neighborhood Group, said 
it is in a wonderful location with fantastic 
neighbors.

“All of the good things that you hear about 
neighborhoods — I think we got it here at 
Saint Francis Acres,” she said.

— Ashley Finden

M
ichelle Le
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Elizabeth did

What!?
“Dear Elizabeth, 

We were thrilled to get $550k over asking 
price for our home on Fallen Leaf Lane, 
and nearly $1m over what we paid just 
two years prior!

Your instincts paid off again when you 
recommended a “diamond in the rough” 
house for us to look at, and with warp 
speed and sheer focus, you helped us get 
our offer accepted. 

You have successfully bought and sold four 
houses for us over the last decade, and we 
have truly benefited from your market 
expertise, strong negotiation skills, and 
business ethics.    

I joke that I may have worked in Silicon 
Valley high tech for 15 years, but it was in 
Silicon Valley real estate where we were 
really successful, thanks to you. 

Now that we moved away, sadly I am no 
longer your client, but I will always 
consider you my friend.” 

   - Sincerely, Bridget

Elizabeth Thompson   
Realtor

BRE#: 01382997

Cell/text: 650-823-8904 

E-mail: Elizabeth.Thompson@CBNorcal.com

Website: www.ElizabethThompson.com

COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL REALTY

161 S. San Antonio Road, Los Altos, CA 94022
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Erika Sells the Peninsula...
Los Altos, Los Altos HIlls, Palo Alto, Mountain View and Beyond

“We met Erika at a house she was listing... 
We talked to her and realized she was 
just what we were looking for in an 
agent: Knowledgeable - she grew up here 
and knows the area from both personal 
and professional experience. Truthful 
- Responsive - Fixture in the community 
- Erika gave us a leg up in that she had 
the ears and the trust of the community at 
large. We successfully closed and beat an 

trusted Erika!” - J. Eash

To Read More Testimonials, Follow Erika on...

1520 Fairway Dr., Los Altos - $2,398,000

1628 Don Court, Los Altos - $1,095,000101 2nd Street, Los Altos  - $1,149,000

1919 Octavia St., San Francisco - $1,795,000

2625 La Salle Dr., Mountain View - $1,846,000

944 Mouton Circle, East Palo Alto - $795,000

1113 Clark Ave., Mountain View - $1,290,00073 View St., Los Altos - $1,798,000

25857 Westwind Way, Los Altos Hills - $6,500,000

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLDSOLD

Are you looking for a new place to call home? 
Call me today for fantastic, dedicated one-on-one service!
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THE DELEON DIFFERENCE

At DeLeon Realty, 
team of specialists to guide you to the 
perfect real estate solution. Our salaried 
team, complete with buyer specialists, 
interior designers, and an in-house marketing 
department, guarantees you more options 
than any other real estate organization in 
Silicon Valley.

650.543.8500 | www.deleonrealty.com | CalBRE #01903224
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Blossom Valley

Cuesta Park

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): 
Children’s House of Los Altos, 770 Berry Ave.; Little 
Acorn School, 1667 Miramonte Ave.; St. Timothy’s 
Nursery School, 2094 Grant Road
FIRE STATION: No. 2, 160 Cuesta Drive
LOCATION: between Springer road and Miramonte 
Avenue, Marilyn and Lincoln drives.
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATIONS:Eastern Varsity 
Park Neighborhood Association, Lianne Mintz, 
coordinator, lmintz3@yahoo.com
POST OFFICE: Blossom Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): St. Joseph Catholic 
School, 1120 Miramonte Ave.; St. Francis High School, 
1855 Miramonte Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: (Eligibility for school districts 
depends on resident’s address) Los Altos School District 
—Springer Elementary School, Blach Intermediate 
School; Mtn. View-Whistman School District —Bubb 
Elementary School, Graham Middle School; Mtn. View-
Los Altos Union High School District —Los Altos or 
Mountain View high schools
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,871,000 
($1,280,000-$2,408,000)
HOMES SOLD: 19

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Little Acorn 
Preschool, 1667 Miramonte Ave.; St. Timothy’s 
Preschool, 2094 Grant Road; YMCA Kid’s Place, 525 
Hans Ave.
LOCATION: bounded by El Camino Real, Grant Road, 
Cuesta Drive, Miramonte Avenue, Castro Street
FIRE STATION: No. 2, 160 Cuesta Drive
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Cuesta Park 
Neighborhood Association (CPNA), Kevin McBride, 650-
996-4535, cpnatalk@yahoogroups.com
PARKS: Bubb Park, Barbara Avenue and Montalto 
Drive; Cuesta Park, 615 Cuesta Drive
POST OFFICE: Blossom Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: St. Joseph, 1120 Miramonte Ave.; 
St. Francis High School, 1885 Miramonte Ave. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Bubb Elementary School, Graham Middle School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — 
Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Grant Park Plaza, Grant Road at El Camino 
Real; Blossom Valley Shopping Center, Miramonte 
Avenue at Cuesta Drive; Downtown
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,650,000 
($1,105,000-$2,378,000)
HOMES SOLD: 21
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $789,000 
($375,000-$1,280,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 7

Once a field of orchards, Blossom Valley 
is now filled with houses, many with 
young children. Families stroll with 

their pets and zoom by on bicycles along the 
wide intertwining streets and cul-de-sacs lined 
with ranch-style houses. Most homes stayed 
true to the original single-story 1950s design, 
but some have been updated or enlarged with 
an added floor.

The child-friendly neighborhood attracted 
Jimmy Dworkin who moved into Blossom 
Valley 12 years ago with his wife. 

“My wife was pregnant at the time. I knew 
the area had a lot of young kids and thought 
it would be great for our kids growing up,” he 
said.

Now with elementary-age children, 
Dworkin is very impressed with the schools in 
the area. Springer Elementary school is close 
to the Dworkins’ house and has a great special-
needs program to accommodate his son. “Love 
the schools,” he said.

The amenities in the area also attracted 
Dworkin. He appreciates being able to walk 
to Blossom Plaza, with its stores, eateries and 
various services. The short distance to the 
foothills was also desirable since Dworkin 
enjoys running. 

Sinead Toolis and her family moved to 
Blossom Valley in 1990 and have lived there 
since. According to Toolis, her family sought 
a quiet neighborhood close to work, and 
like the Dworkins, a neighborhood fit for 
raising children. Toolis said she has seen 
more young couples with families. Among 
them are Andrew and Lisa Pattison who live 
in the latest housing community, the Satake 
Estates. 

The Pattisons have lived in Blossom Valley 
for a year and a half and were initially attracted 
to the new homes. “I love that these homes are 
on cul-de-sacs. It’s perfect for our kids to play,” 
Lisa said. 

Lisa also appreciates how her neighborhood 
has a great sense of community. The 
neighborhood associations in Blossom Valley 
play a large role in creating this atmosphere. 
According to Dworkin and the Pattisons, the 
Springer Meadows neighborhood association 
offers online groups to keep informed and 
community events such as summer block 
parties, barbecues, dinners and Halloween 
parades.

“I like knowing my neighbors. Everyone 
waves as they pass by,” Toolis said. 

— Monica Guzman

Driving down the tree-lined streets of 
Cuesta Park, the number of speed 
humps slowing you down is a reminder 

that it is in one of the most popular school 
districts. 

It was the schools that attracted Anita 
Nichols when she moved to Cuesta Park in 
June 1975. 

Even with her children “grown and gone” 
now, the “friendly and welcoming” nature of 
the neighborhood has made her stay on. 

“It is such a fabulous location and within 
walking distance to downtown,” she said. 

Although the population has slowly 
transitioned to younger families in recent 
years, the ’50s feel and layout of the 
neighborhood hasn’t changed. 

“There is a very consistent architectural style; 
almost all homes are one-story ranch homes, 
on similar lot sizes,” said Tom Carrubba, 
architect and Cuesta Park resident since 2000. 
“Even those who have remodeled have tried to 
maintain the general style and scale.” 

Growing up on the other side of Miramonte 
Avenue, Carrubba had always liked Cuesta 
Park. 

“It felt like a nice, family neighborhood 
... a tight community,” he said, adding that 

summer picnics, barbecues, movie nights and 
mom’s groups helped his family connect with 
neighbors. 

“(Cuesta) park is the centerpiece of the 
neighborhood,” Kevin McBride, neighborhood 
association president, said, adding that it was 
one of the reasons he moved here in 2000. 

“My daughter was on her way and having 
this park where kids could play was attractive,” 
he said. 

Apart from community events, the park 
is also home to Mountain View Tennis, 
the Summer Sounds concert series and the 
American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life. 

“We also have Halloween celebrations, 
Christmas caroling, Holi celebrations in the 
community ... a game night, with board and 
card games at the church,” McBride said.

“The friendliness of the neighbors, the 
connectedness and the willingness to jump in 
and help one another” are some of the other 
unique aspects of the neighborhood, he said. 

The neighborhood also regularly interacts 
with city officials — with meetings and city 
council candidate forums — and has a well-
organized community emergency response 
team. 

— Ranjini Raghunath

Veronica W
eber
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When it comes to  
Mountain View the Agent 

choice is clear: 
Tori

Almost 30 years of area experience.

Over 1,500 Real Estate sales (and experience) 
throughout the area.

Time tested marketing strategy that works in 
ALL markets; not just a strong one!

Time proven negotiation skills for Buyers and 
Sellers!

Highly involved in the Mountain View 
Community, including: An initial supporter 
of the Stevens Creek Trail, volunteer with the 
Mountain View Police Department, Volunteer 
City Mediator, Member Mountain View 
Chamber of Commerce  
and Member of Mountain View Rotary!

Local resident, having owned several homes in 
the city! She knows and understands Mountain 
View.

Highly respected amongst her peers.

Mobile Notary Services to Mountain View 
residents.

Quality, One-on-One service: You hire Tori, 
you get Tori, not hired help or inexperienced 
assistants.

And Now:

Tori is the one of the few  
Realtors serving Mountain View, receiving 
one of the highest ratings ever achieved by a 
Realtor in their screening process. 

Independently 
rated highest  
in quality

Tori Ann Atwell, Broker Associate  
(650) 996-0123
Tatwell@APR.com
www.ToriSellsRealEstate.com
CalBRE #00927794
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SELL. BUY. LIVE THE MOUNTAIN VIEW LIFESTYLE.

WE DO.

DAWN THOMAS

Negotiation is an art form that is learned and only mastered through 
experience. With over 20 years under our belt and a certification from 
the Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law school, we’re the tiger 
you want in your corner. 

UNPARALLELED NEGOTIATION SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE
WWW.SILICONVALLEYANDBEYOND.COM

GET THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE 
PRICE IN THIS MARKET. 

(650) 701 7822
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pamf.org/findadoctor
(888) 398-5677

We believe expert care should also be convenient care. That’s why we have 
online services that allow you to email your doctor, refill prescriptions, and check 
lab results from your computer, tablet or mobile device at no additional cost. 
It’s another way we plus you.

Expertise that’s in reach
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Willowgate

Rex Manor

FACTS
COMMUNITY GARDEN: $42 for plot permit, 650-
903-6331, or email recreation@mountainview.gov to 
join the waiting list for a plot
FIRE STATION: No. 1, 251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: bounded by Central Expressway, West 
Moffett, Moffett and Highway 85
PARK: Jackson Park, Jackson Street and Stierlin Road
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Landels Elementary School, Crittenden Middle 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Moffett Boulevard, Downtown Mountain 
View, Sunday farmers market at Caltrain parking lot (9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. year round)
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,100,500 
($1,100,000-$1,228,000)
HOMES SOLD: 4
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $835,000 
($820,000-$990,000); nearby $447,500 ($395,000-
$838,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 3; nearby 16

FACTS
CHILD CARE AND PRESCHOOLS: YMCA of the East 
Bay/Mountain View Child Development Center, 750B 
San Pierre Way; YMCA — Theuerkauf, 1625 San Luis 
Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 3, 301 N. Rengstorff Ave. or No. 1, 
251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: Rex Manor: between Farley and Burgoyne 
streets, Central Expressway and West Middlefield 
Road; Mountain Shadows: between Burgoyne Street 
and Shoreline Boulevard, San Ramon and Montecito 
avenues
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Lawrence Shing, 
chair, Shings.rus@gmail.com
PARKS: Rex Manor Park, Farley Street and Central 
Expressway; Stevenson Park, San Luis Avenue and San 
Pierre Way
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
—  Theuerkauf and Stevenson elementary schools, 
Crittenden Middle School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union 
High School District — Los Altos High School
SHOPPING: Bailey Park Plaza Shopping Center, 
Shoreline Boulevard; strip shopping at 112 Rengstorff 
Ave. and 580 Rengstorff Ave.
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $986,450 ($700,000-
$1,470,000)
HOMES SOLD: 22
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $881,000 
($612,000-$1,050,000)
CONDOS SOLD (nearby): 28

Wes Duenow moved into his home 
on Willowgate Street in April 2008. 
Three months in, the Caltrain 

station moved the horns from the underside 
of the train to the top. The noise grew louder, 
reverberating through the neighborhood.

“We thought that we had made the worst 
decision ever,” he said. 

But Duenow eventually found his reasons 
to stay. 

“Ten minutes to Central Expressway and 
close to other highways,” he said. He also 
cites the easy access to downtown Mountain 
View, Jackson Park and Stevens Creek Trail.

And the noise doesn’t bother him as much 
anymore. 

“We only notice it when we’re paying 
attention,” he said. 

Duenow lives in a subdivision of five 
houses called Willowgate Villa located within 
the larger Willowgate community. 

“I know these neighbors very well,” he 
said, referring to the row of houses on his 
street. 

There is a neighborhood association and a 
mailing list that connects these five houses. 
Besides this, Duenow feels that there is 
not much of an association with the larger 

Rex Manor is a quiet, serene 
neighborhood with a small-town 
community feel, located just north 

of Central Expressway and surrounding 
Theuerkauf and Stevenson elementary 
schools.

Kent and Lisa Whitfield have lived in the 
neighborhood since 2007. They moved from 
Chicago, Illinois, and initially rented a home 
in Rex Manor. They enjoyed their experience 
enough to buy a home, where they have lived 
for the past three years.

“We love the location,” Lisa said. “It’s very 
easy to get to school, shopping, restaurants, 
farmers market, freeway access, Stevens Creek 
Trail, Castro Street. ... Nothing is more than a 
15-minute walk or bike really.”

Resident Elaine Cho said that she and her 
husband, Ariel Garza, use the pedestrian 
bridge over the highway to bike to work.

“It’s pretty amazing that we can bike to 
work,” Cho, who’s lived there since 2011, 
said. “It only takes 10 minutes for us to get 
to work, so we don’t spend a lot of time 
commuting.”

Most homes in Rex Manor are one or two 
stories, ranch-style and were built in the ’60s. 
Whitfield said the thing that surprises her the 

most about the neighborhood was how many 
original owners still live there.

“The best part of Rex Manor is how friendly 
the neighbors are,” Whitfield said. “We 
have two large dogs, and on one occasion a 
20-minute walk turned into an hour because 
of how many neighbors we stopped to chat 
with.”

Also lending substance to Rex Manor’s 
character is the neighborhood’s centerpiece, 
Stevenson Park, home to the Mountain 
View-Los Altos Girls Softball league. It sports 
a softball diamond, vast playing fields and 
picnic areas, tennis courts, a basketball court, 
restrooms and more.

“There are a lot of kids,” Cho said “There 
are more in these homes (on the corner) 
because I think they’re a little bit bigger units.”

Whitfield said she did notice more younger 
families moving into the neighborhood. 

“I really like the mix of older people who’ve 
lived here since the mid-’60s and newer 
families moving in. In the future, I’d like to 
see more families choosing to send their 
kids to the neighborhood schools. I think 
it would make for an even more cohesive 
neighborhood,” Whitfield said. 

— John Brunett

Willowgate community. 
“I identify myself more with my 

subdivision or Mountain View,” he said. 
“I wasn’t even aware that there was a 
Willowgate neighborhood. 

That sentiment appears to be the same for 
Aimee Everitt, who moved into the 57-unit 
Cypress Point townhouse community in 
2000. She is proud of the volunteer-driven 
board, which represents the townhouse 
complex and maintains an active mailing list. 

“It (the townhouse) is exactly what I 
wanted. I wanted privacy, a little garden, a 
pool, peace, and quiet.”

Like Everitt and Duenow, Patrick Hsieh 
is a member of his subdivision’s 11-unit 
neighborhood association. He moved into 
the Willowgate Gardens townhouse in 2009.

Hsieh appreciates the improvements that 
the collective action of the neighborhood 
association has brought about. 

“The street was darker and now they added 
more streetlights so it’s brighter,” he said. 

But, his favorite aspect of the 
neighborhood is its proximity to Caltrain, 
allowing him easy access to work in San 
Francisco and Palo Alto. 

— Hiay Le

M
ichelle Le
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Old Mountain View

Shoreline West

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: YMCA Kids’ Place 
at Landels School, 115 W. Dana St.
FIRE STATION: No. 1, 251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: Bounded by El Camino Real, Shoreline 
Boulevard, Evelyn Avenue and Highways 85/237
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Old Mountain 
View Neighborhood Association, David Lewis, chair@
omvna.org, omvna.org
PARKS: Dana Park, West Dana Street at Oak Street; 
Eagle Park & Pool, S. Shoreline Boulevard at Church 
Street; Pioneer Park, Church and Castro streets; Mercy-
Bush Park, Mercy and Bush streets; Fairmont Park, 
Fairmont Avenue and Bush Street; Landels Park, West 
Dana Street near Calderon Avenue
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Landels Elementary School, Graham Middle School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — 
Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Mountain View, Grant Park 
Plaza
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,450,000 
($1,065,000-$2,500,000)
HOMES SOLD: 21
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $978,000 
($695,000-$1,958,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 23

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Castro Preschool, 
505 Escuela Ave.; Children’s Learning Cottage, 675 
Escuela Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 1, 251 S. Shoreline Blvd.
LOCATION: bounded by Shoreline Boulevard, El 
Camino Real, Escuela Avenue and Villa Street
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Shoreline West 
Association of Neighbors (SWAN), Deniece Smith, 
dsoldit@gmail.com
PARKS: Castro Park, Toft Avenue and Latham Street; 
Mariposa Park, 305 Mariposa Ave.; Eagle Park and Pool, 
650 Franklin St.
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View Whisman School District 
— Bubb and Castro elementary schools, Graham 
Middle School; Mtn. View Los Altos Union High School 
District — Los Altos High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Mountain View; California 
Street Market, 1595 California St.; El Monte Avenue at 
El Camino Real
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,446,132 
($900,000-$2,350,000)
HOMES SOLD: 10
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $640,500 
($438,000-$851,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 6

Old Mountain View is not quite living up 
to its name. Old trees line the sidewalks 
and populate the various parks, but 

beneath their soft, aged shade new, young 
families are out and about enjoying, once 
again, the perpetual blue skies. The patter of 
children’s feet and the clacking and trilling of 
bikes and birds drift between the cottages that 
sit peacefully behind freshly planted gardens.

The ethereality of Old Mountain View’s 
residential area is interrupted, though, by the 
dynamism of Castro Street. Here, dozens of 
restaurants and cafes, many of them younger 
than the children that run past, boast new, 
diverse flavors from Asia, the Middle East, 
Europe and South America.

People want to live here. Residents 
repeatedly cite the temperate climate, access 
to transportation and cultural diversity as 
reasons why they moved to Old Mountain 
View. The city also boasts several parks and a 
well-funded public school system. While being 
kid friendly, OMV is also a hangout for young 
adults and professionals. The close proximity 
of the world’s biggest technology companies, 
including Google, to Castro Street’s bars and 
restaurants attracts the regular patronage of its 
employees.

In the dusk, Mary Henry stands outside 
of her pink home in Shoreline West and 
watches as kids roll by on their scooters 

and bikes. Her home on Latham Street — a 
short walk away from Eagle Park, the public 
library and downtown — is situated in a 
particularly residential part of Shoreline West. 
On weekends, she often sits out on her porch, 
drinking coffee and saying hello to passersby.

Describing Shoreline West as “tight-knit 
without being oppressive,” Henry, a resident 
since 1997, will meet up from time to time 
with neighbors for potlucks (particularly in 
the summers) — either just to socialize or 
to discuss community issues like earthquake 
preparedness. She has been talking with 
some neighbors about taking a Community 
Emergency Response Team (CERT) class 
together.

Many of the homes in her vicinity are small, 
single-story houses built in the first half of the 
20th century. Over the years, some have been 
added onto, while a few have been replaced by 
more modern versions.

While Henry has seen many homes on 
her block turn over multiple times, she said 
that her area now seems to have a stable 
community — yet not one dominated by a 

single type of homeowner.
“That’s one thing I hope Mountain View 

doesn’t lose, is its sense of diversity, because 
there are a lot of different ages, ethnicities, 
sexual orientations, single, married,” said 
Henry. “It’s just wonderful.”

Shortly after moving in, Leona Pearce — 
then six-months pregnant — met six other 
young mothers who lived within a few blocks 
of their new home. She and her 2-year-old son 
still get together with these other families for 
“play dates” and other functions.

This year she and a few other mothers 
started a recurring event called “Silly on the 
Street”: A block in the neighborhood is closed 
to traffic, and children can play in the street 
while parents and other neighbors chat. Three 

events have been held thus far.
Over the years, Henry has enjoyed the 

opportunity to make so many friends and 
watch as children in the neighborhood grow 
up. Looking back, she is very happy to have 
settled in Shoreline West.

— Sam Sciolla

Roberta Goncalves has been living in OMV 
with her husband since 2004. They have two 
young children and found a private school 
for them to attend in Los Gatos. They want to 
move there, but they plan to return to OMV 
after their kids finish school in several years, 
so they decided to rent their house. Their 
first tenant is Angela Siddall, a retiree from 
Portola Valley looking for a fresh change to her 
lifestyle.

“I moved here for the climate, access to 
transportation, and the restaurants on Castro 
Street,” Siddall said. “I won’t be able to drive 
forever and want to be active. You can hear 
your heartbeat at night in Portola, so I will 
probably have to get used to the noise level 
here, but I like the idea of walking and eating 
around Castro at nine at night.”

— Joshua Alvarez

M
ichelle Le

Veronica W
eber
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570 Front Lane
Mountain View

300 Berry Street

San Francisco
1616 Maryland
Redwood City

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

16285 West Ellenwood
Monte Sereno

108 Bryant Street #30
Mountain View

101 Holly Terrace
Sunnyvale

2267 Chaparral Avenue
San Jose

108 Bryant Street #29
Mountain View

1013 Jena Terrace
Sunnyvale

542 Anza Street
Mountain View

1 Ridge View Drive
Atherton

2005 Louise Lane
Los Altos

16770 Frank Ave
Los Gatos

369 Pacific Drive
Mountain View

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Kim Copher

It’s not about the quantity of transactions, 

but the QUALITY given to YOUR transaction.

No one knows your Mountain View  

neighborhood like your neighbor!

www.JustCallKim.com

Just a few of Kim’s sales in 2014  
Representing buyers & sellers

650-917-7995
kim.copher@cbnorcal.com

BRE #01423875

Thinking of Making a Move?
Just Call Kim!
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Waverly Park

Martens-Carmelita

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: El Camino YMCA, 
2400 Grant Road; Mountain View Parent Nursery 
School, 1325 Bryant Ave.; Primary Plus, 333 Eunice Ave.; 
St. Timothy’s Nursery School, 2094 Grant Road; YMCA 
Way to Grow Full-Day Preschool, 1501 Oak Ave., Los 
Altos (nearby)
FIRE STATION: No. 2, 160 Cuesta Drive
LOCATION: bounded by Grant Road, Highway 85 and 
Sleeper and Bryant avenues
PARKS: Cooper Park, 502 Chesley Ave.
POST OFFICE: Blossom Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: St. Joseph, 1120 Miramonte Ave.; 
St. Francis High School, 1885 Miramonte Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Huff and Bubb elementary schools, Graham Middle 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Mountain View High School
SHOPPING (nearby): Blossom Valley Shopping Center, 
Miramonte Avenue at Cuesta Drive; Grant Park Plaza; 
Nob Hill Shopping Center, Grant Road; Downtown 
Mountain View
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,837,500 
($1,400,000-$3,200,000)
HOMES SOLD: 42

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Baby World, 1715 
Grant Road; Montecito Preschool, 1468 Grant Road; St. 
Timothy’s Preschool, 2094 Grant Road; YMCA — Huff 
Kids’ Place, 253 Martens Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 2, 160 Cuesta Drive
LOCATION: Martens Avenue and Carmelita Drive and 
nearby streets
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Martens-Carmelita 
Neighborhood Association, Robin Iwai, 650-961-8257, 
robin.iwai@yahoo.com
PARKS: Huff Park, Martens Avenue
POST OFFICE: Blossom Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): St. Simon Catholic 
School, 1840 Grant Road, Los Altos
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Huff Elementary School, Graham Middle School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — 
Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Grant Park Plaza, Grant Road at El Camino 
Real; Mountain View Shopping Center, El Camino at 
Grant Road
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,268,000 
($1,550,000-$2,700,000)
HOMES SOLD: 7

For longtime residents of Waverly Park, the 
community is remembered as one full of 
apricot orchards, a local pumpkin patch 

and regular block parties. 
Gayle Levin has lived in Waverly Park since 

2004 and grew up nearby in Los Altos. She 
resides in the historical Huff House with her 
husband, Jonathan Gentin, and three kids, 
Julia, Gemma and Rowan.

Over the years, Waverly Park has changed, 
Levin noted.

“The community was not as diverse growing 
up. Now, they say there are 41 languages 
spoken at Huff,” she said.

Another family, the Kaos, moved from 
Sunnyvale to Waverly Park in 2013. Both 
New York natives, Steven and Jeanette Kao, 
find Waverly Park to be a welcoming and safe 
neighborhood. 

“There are some neighbors who have 
lived here for 30 years. For us that’s a really 
good sign, because they have stayed here. 
We love this area. We haven’t had any regrets 
whatsoever,” said Jeanette Kao.

Levin also remembers the pumpkin patch, a 
15-acre site, which was located off Grant Road 

and is now the site of a SummerHill Homes 
development known as the Enclave. 

“Julia and I would go on the train, visit the 
animals, and we would walk to get fruits and 
vegetables during the summer,” Levin said. 

Both Levin and the Kaos agreed that safety is 
one of Waverly Park’s many attributes. 

Due to the amount of traffic on Grant Road 
in the morning, Levin and her kids, as well as 
many other Huff families, bike to school.

“We bike to school everyday. The cars 
around Huff are incredibly courteous,” Levin 
said. 

Steven Kao explains that safety was one of 
the key factors in their decision to move. 

“You don’t have to worry as much about your 
kids. As a parent one of the biggest things is 
you want to have that peace of mind,” he said. 

Although this flourishing area of Silicon 
Valley continues to change, the strong sense of 
community has not. 

“We have friends who live on cul-de-sacs 
nearby where they have lots of block parties. 
We know our nearest neighbors very well,” 
Levin said.

— Madeleine Gerson

Even sidewalks are too formulaic for the 
Martens-Carmelita neighborhood, an 
insular Mountain View community that 

paves over traditional expectations. 
“It’s a neighborhood that has a lot of 

character,” Jenna Valentine, a resident since 
2012, said. While drawn to their charming, 
blue-hued, two-story house on Carmelita 
Drive, ultimately what sold them on the area 
was the location, as well as diversity of its 
residents and structures.

Colorful barely describes the expansive 
palette of tastes reflected in the neighborhood’s 
architecture. One house is mint-green with a 
matching well out front; across the street is a 
home built in the style of a log cabin. 

Many homes in the neighborhood still 
maintain the original California ranch design 
with which they were built in the 1930s-1950s, 
with wide verandas and modern profiles. 
However, the neighborhood is not immune 
to change: Resident Christine Crimaldi, 
who moved into the neighborhood in 1989, 
estimates that in the past decade, 30 percent 
of the homes in the area have been rebuilt or 
remodeled. 

Both Crimaldi and Valentine agree that the 
variety of homes available for sale or rent  also 
attracts a diversity of personalities. Valentine 
says that her neighborhood is comprised of 

people from all different backgrounds, ages 
and lifestyles. She jokes, “I think some of the 
houses are still on septic.”

Morning and afternoon traffic generated 
by Huff school presents an issue for the 
neighborhood, as Martens Avenue is the only 
outlet. Residents are concerned about talks of 
developing a property at the base of Martens, 
which could lead to an opening up of that end. 

But Crimaldi’s top project is the 
preservation of the urban forest. Mountain 
View city code requires homeowners 
constructing two-story remodels to plant 
street trees on their property and protect trees 
designated with heritage status. However, 
Martens-Carmelita is one of the few areas 
in the city that was never amended with 
sidewalks, and therefore lacks the parking strip 
between the sidewalk and curb where trees are 
usually planted. Crimaldi and a small group 
of neighbors have been working with the city 
parks department for years to fight illegal 
deforestation and have saved three heritage 
trees. 

It’s this commitment and vitality that 
attracts families like Valentine’s to this 
community. “We still feel really lucky that 
we’re here,” she said, “and that we get to be a 
part of it.” 

— Elize Manoukian

M
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“Nancy and Suzanne worked with us for a full 2 years before we finally put our home on the market. Their efforts brought us 8 bidders, a 

solid buyer and a remarkably simple sale.  Our house sold so quickly we were amazed!  And they were so supportive and helpful during 

the time before our house went on the market.  We are so happy we picked them as our Realtors!”  — Waverly Park Seller

“Since we were selling our home of many years and moving out of the area, it was very important we chose the right agents for the job. 

You were always ready for consultation, prepared a good comparative market analysis, were extremely responsive, listened, thought 

ahead and took care of little things before the need arose, and you always kept your promises. We could not have chosen better. Over-

all, we’d rate you a 10 out of 10.”  — Waverly Park Seller

“You were invaluable throughout the buying process and even after the sale had closed. Your patience in working with us for such a 

long search is remarkable in itself.  Add to that your tremendous knowledge of the market (both local and in general) and your extreme 

devotion, diligence and conscientiousness in making sure that everything was as good as it could be and that nothing was overlooked. 

All in all you were incredibly hard working and committed to our best interest.” — Waverly Park Buyer

NANCY  
CARLSON 
(650) 947-4707

ncarlson@interorealestate.com 

CA BRE # 00906274

SUZANNE 
O’BRIEN 

(650) 947-4793
sobrien@interorealestate.

com CA BRE # 01467942

Selling Waverly Park/Waverly Place Since 2003
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Whisman Station

North Whisman

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): Kiddie 
Academy, 205 E. Middlefield Road; Building Kidz, 250 E. 
Dana St.; German International School of Silicon Valley, 
310 Easy St.; Yew Chung International School, 199 E. 
Middlefield Road
FIRE STATION: No. 4, 229 N. Whisman Road
LOCATION: Central Expressway, Ferguson Drive, streets 
off Kent Drive, Snyder Lane, N. Whisman Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Michael Jones 
and Brian Emery, managers, Community Management 
Services, 650-961-2630, ext. 120 and ext. 150
PARKS: Magnolia Park, Magnolia Lane and Whisman 
Park Drive; Chetwood Park, Chetwood Drive and 
Whisman Station Drive; Light Rail Trail, from station to 
Middlefield Road
PRIVATE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: three 
mini parks, two tot lots, four swimming pools, three 
clubhouses
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): German International 
School of Silicon Valley, 310 Easy St.; Yew Chung 
International School, 310 Easy St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Landels Elementary School, Crittenden Middle 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: El Camino Real, Downtown Mountain View
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,280,000 
($1,242,000-$1,302,000)
HOMES SOLD: 3
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $880,000 
($805,000-$1,150,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 26

FACTS 
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: German 
International School of Silicon Valley, 310 Easy St.; 
Kiddie Academy, 205 E. Middlefield Road; NASA Ames 
Child Care Center, Moffett Field
FIRE STATION: No. 4, 229 N. Whisman Road
LOCATION: bounded by Walker Drive, Leong Drive, 
Evandale Avenue, Easy Street; Wagon Wheel: East 
Middlefield Road, Tyrella Avenue, Fairchild Drive, North 
Whisman Road
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: North Whisman 
Neighborhood Association, Jessica Gandhi, 650-969-2429, 
jessicasgandhi@yahoo.com; Wagon Wheel Neighborhood 
Association, Kelley Ketchmark, kelleyketchmark@gmail.
com or board@wagonwheelna.org
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: German International School of 
Silicon Valley, 310 Easy St. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Huff, Landels or Monta Loma elementary schools, 
Crittenden Middle School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union 
High School District — Mountain View High School
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $956,500 ($695.000-
$1,200,000)
HOMES SOLD: 12
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $700,000 
($325,000-$1,139,888)
CONDOS SOLD: 31

Even before ground broke on the first 
phase of construction in Whisman 
Station, competition to own a home in 

the planned community was fierce.
“If you wanted a house there, you had to 

sign up on a waiting list,” said Ed Schlosser, 
who was among the earliest residents to 
purchase a single-family home when the 
development opened in 1997. 

Nearly 18 years later, demand for housing in 
the 53-acre neighborhood designed around the 
Whisman Light Rail station hasn’t waned.

“I think the neighborhood has kind of 
moved up in the world,” said Jim Pollart, who 
was project manager for the neighborhood’s 
KB Homes subdivision and purchased the first 
house on his street. “For many years, this was 
considered a starter neighborhood, and when 
you could afford it, you would move over to a 
bigger home on the south side of El Camino.”

Then, along came tech companies like 
Google Inc. and LinkedIn Corp. that opened 
headquarters nearby, attracting hundreds of 
new workers to that area of Mountain View. 

“It’s become really attractive for families 
who want to be close to their work and 
want amenities, like pools, without the 
maintenance,” Pollart said.

Whisman Station boasts tree-lined streets, 
manicured picnic areas, tot lots, community 
pools and two acres of public parks 
surrounded by a mix of condos, townhomes 
and single-family residences. The nearby 
Stevens Creek Trail provides easy access for the 
many Googlers making the 10-minute bicycle 
trek to work. And just across the street at the 
former Slater Elementary School on Whisman 
Avenue, Google operates a private day care for 
its employees’ children. 

The neighborhood was part of the city’s vision 
to transform industrial land near Moffett Federal 
Airfield into a housing and transportation 
hub. Developer Signatures Homes currently is 
seeking final approval to build the next phase of 
16 single-family homes there.

Nayema DiFazio moved to the 
neighborhood with her husband in 2011. 
The engineers were looking for a larger place 
when her husband saw a posting from another 
Google employee about a vacant three-
bedroom townhouse.

DiFazio, who is now a mother, said she 
appreciates the neighborhood’s family-friendly 
character, whether participating in holiday 
potlucks or the July 4 parade. 

— Linda Taaffe

Nestled between Google and Symantec 
is a neighborhood with a view of 
the mountains and an open feel, one 

resident described.
“(North Whisman is) kind of like a little 

oasis beneath the clouds of Silicon Valley,” said 
neighborhood resident Lisa Matichak. 

Matichak moved into her home in 2007 
and is currently vice president, after being 
president, of the Wagon Wheel Neighborhood 
Association. 

“The (Wagon Wheel) Neighborhood 
Association has been instrumental in pulling 
the neighborhood together,” she said.

Matichak described her neighbors as people 
who care about the neighborhood and watch 
out for each other.

“There are such wonderful people living 
here,” she said. “It’s like an extended family.”

Even by driving down the street, it is clear 
that neighbors stop to say hello and catch up 
with each other. 

Jessica Gandhi, the North Whisman 
Neighborhood Association president, said it is 
a very tight-knit area.

Gandhi has lived in her home for 14 years 
since 1999 with her husband and two children. 

“It’s kind of like an old-fashioned 

neighborhood where you kind of knew 
everybody,” Gandhi said. 

The busy neighborhood is outlined with 
charming homes and active neighbors walking 
their dogs or taking a leisurely stroll. And, 
the two neighborhood associations share 
information with one another and invite one 
another to their events, according to Gandhi.  

Matichak has been able to meet more of 
her neighbors through the events the Wagon 
Wheel association has held, ranging from 
ice-cream socials to classes on composting and 
landscaping with drought-tolerant plants.

The Wagon Wheel Neighborhood 
Association recently won the Building 
Resourceful Inspirational Creative Community 
(BRICC) award by the United Neighborhoods 
of Santa Clara County, according to Matichak 
and Kelley Ketchmark, the Wagon Wheel 

president.
“I think we’re a real gem of a neighborhood,” 

Ketchmark said. 
— Ashley Finden
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Sylvan Park

Cuernavaca

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Western Montessori 
Day School, 323 Moorpark Way; YMCA — Slater, 325 
Gladys Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 4, 229 N. Whisman Road
LOCATION: bounded by West El Camino Real, Highway 
85, Highway 237 and the Sunnyvale border
PARKS: Sylvan Park, Sylvan Avenue and DeVoto Street
POST OFFICE: Mountain View, 211 Hope St.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS: St. Stephen Lutheran School, 320 
Moorpark Way
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School District 
— Landels Elementary School, Graham Middle School; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — 
Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Americana Shopping Center — Lucky 
Stores
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,297,000 
($865,000-$2,100,000)
HOMES SOLD: 11
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $978,000 
($668,000-$1,115,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 10

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): Western 
Montessori Day School, 323 Moorpark Way; St. 
Timothy’s Nursery School, 2094 Grant Road; YMCA—
Huff Kids’ Place, 253 Martens Ave.
FIRE STATION:No. 2, 160 Cuesta Drive
LOCATION: off Crestview Drive, near El Camino Real 
and the Sunnyvale border
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Matthew Duncan, 
president, Cuernavaca Homeowners Association; 
CMS property management, 408-559-1977; www.
cuernavacahoa.com, board@cuernavacahoa.com
PARKS: Green belt on the property
POST OFFICE: Nob Hill Foods, 1250 Grant Road
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): St. Stephen Lutheran 
School, 320 Moorpark Way
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Mtn. View-Whisman School 
District — Huff Elementary School, Graham Middle 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
—Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Americana Shopping Center — Lucky 
Stores
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,318,000 
($1,185,000-$1,437,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 4

Every year, Laura Freiberg, resident of Sylvan 
Park since 1994, counts the number of kids 
she hands out Halloween candy to. 

“Usually, I hand out candy to an average of 
200-300 kids. This year, it went over 350,” she 
said. Freiberg, who has three kids herself, calls 
Halloween nights in Sylvan Park “beautiful,” 
with lots of costumes, candy and fireworks, 
and children from many of the surrounding 
neighborhoods dropping by for trick-or-treating. 

Halloween isn’t the only time the 
neighborhood comes together; neighbors gather 
for Fourth of July celebrations, potluck dinners 
every six weeks — even Thanksgiving and 
Christmas nights, which is “unusual” because 
holidays are mostly celebrated within individual 
families, Freiberg said. 

“To a large extent, the whole neighborhood 
feels like an extended family,” she said, calling 
Sylvan Park a very friendly, supportive, 
comfortable and safe neighborhood. 

Like many Mountain View neighborhoods 
on a weekend afternoon, Sylvan Park comes 
alive with most garage doors wide open, and 
neighbors sharing a friendly chat as they work on 
their garden or home projects, or pick up a game 
of tennis or soccer at the playground. 

Centered on the spacious park that gives the 

The small development of Cuernavaca 
is an oasis amongst the hectic bustle of 
Mountain View. Spread over 30 acres 

of land, the 170 Mediterranean-style homes 
line a circular drive. Small outlets to quiet 
cul-de-sacs that center on palm trees branch 
off of the main circle, adding a sense of depth 
to the property. A green corridor with a play 
structure and two tennis courts for residents 
runs through the middle of the development.

Built in the 1980s, Cuernavaca offers a pool, 
recreation room and two spas that serve as the 
center of community activity, with three or 
four social events occurring each year. 

“The thing that brought us here was 
the quality of the units and the good size 
compared to a lot of the newer units built 
today,” said homeowner Ed Hartford, a 
resident since 2005. 

Hartford is also the volunteer chair of the 
landscaping committee, which oversees the 
maintenance of Cuernavaca’s flora. Through 
the committee’s efforts, the landscaping has 
become a major draw for residents and those 
looking to live there, according to Hartford. 
The location of Cuernavaca gives it access to a 
list of amenities that are unusual for a planned 
community.

“I like the proximity to restaurants, bike 
trails and the ability to walk where I want to 
go,” Aldean Montague, a resident since 1990, 
said. “I don’t need a car.”

Montague was among some of the first 
people to view the complex in the mid-1980s 
when it was being built. She said that the 
homes appealed to her because of their big 
floor plans and the sense of security. The 
homes range in size from 1,500 square feet up 
to almost 2,500 square feet.

While the exteriors of the homes must not 
be altered, Hartford says that many people 
have undertaken remodels of the interiors. 
This allows for the neighborhood to retain its 
continuity while still allowing the homeowners 
freedom to customize their homes. 

Cuernavaca also has a diverse group 
of people, from young families to retired 
individuals from a variety of backgrounds, 
Hartford said. For Montague, the people in the 
community and how they treat each other is 
what she enjoys most in Cuernavaca.

Says Montague of the community, 
“Everybody’s friendly. There’s nothing negative 
about it.”

— Rye Druzin

neighborhood its name, Sylvan Park has it all 
— a strong sense of community, a multitude of 
shops and restaurants nearby (the neighborhood 
is a stone’s throw from downtown Mountain 
View) and easy access to freeways and public 
transport. 

The prime location is one of the biggest 
attractions, according to Denise Smith, who 
moved to the neighborhood two years ago.  

“It’s basically in a mixed residential area; there 
are homeowners and mobile-home parks, as well 
as duplex rentals and some apartments — all in 
one area, close to the park,” she said.

Both mobile-home parks, Sunset Estates and 
New Frontier, are vibrant communities filled 
with retired adults who come together regularly 
for potlucks, knitting groups, themed parties and 
book clubs. 

People in Sylvan Park are a “nice” mix of both 
longtime owners and young families with kids 
who have just moved in, said Stephen Philip, who 
moved to the neighborhood from Sunnyvale 
eight years ago. 

For Philip, it may have been “big skylights” on 
some of the homes that brought him to Sylvan 
Park, but it was the “sense of community” that 
made him stay.  

— Ranjini Raghunath
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LOS ALTOS

FACTS
2014-15 CITY OPERATING 
BUDGET:  $43.1 million revenues; 
$43.9 million expenditures
POPULATION (2010): 28,409
HOUSEHOLDS (2010): 10,701
OWNER-OCCUPIED HOUSING 
(2010): 9,152
RENTER-OCCUPIED HOUSING 
(2010): 1,549
MEDIAN HOME-SELLING PRICE: 
$2,351,000 (single-family homes, 
December 2013 through November 
2014)
$1,189,000 (condominiums, 
December 2013 through November 
2014)
ESTIMATED MEDIAN 
HOUSEHOLD INCOME (2010): 
$149,964
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What once was a brief stop on the 

Southern Pacific Railroad evolved 

after World War II to a tree-lined city 

providing a quiet housing enclave for Silicon 

Valley. Since incorporation in 1952, Los Altos 

has grown to a community of mostly single-

family homes, rather than apricot and plum 

orchards, a winery and ranch land.

Today, Los Altos encompasses seven square 

miles, stretching from Palo Alto to Sunnyvale 

and Cupertino, sandwiched between Mountain 

View and Los Altos Hills. Highways have 

replaced local railroad service, with easy access 

via Highway 85 and Interstate 280 to nearby 

metro centers.

Known for its excellent schools and 

neighborhoods replete with mature trees, Los 

Altos supports seven commercial areas serving 

its close to 30,000 residents. And for those still 

yearning for apricot orchards, a weekly farmers 

market offers a chance for neighbors to interact 

while shopping for local produce and flowers.

• Central Los Altos

• Country Club

• Loyola Corners

• North Los Altos

• Old Los Altos

• Rancho

• South Los Altos

•  Woodland Acres/ 
The Highlands
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Old Los Altos FACTS
FIRE STATION: No. 15, 10 Almond Ave.
LIBRARY: Los Altos, 13 S. San Antonio Road
LOCATION: between El Monte and Edith avenues, 
Foothill Expressway and Los Altos Hills border 
PARKS: Village Park, Edith Avenue at San Antonio 
Road; Shoup Park, 400 University Ave.; Lincoln Park, 
University at Lincoln Avenue; Redwood Grove Nature 
Preserve, 482 University Ave. 
POST OFFICE: Main, 100 First St.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — 
Covington Elementary School, Egan Intermediate 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Los Altos High School; Bullis Charter School 
SHOPPING: The Village (the triangle bordered by Edith, 
San Antonio and Foothill)
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,450,000 
($1,730,000-$9,888,000)
HOMES SOLD: 13

Just Across the street from Downtown Los 
Altos and behind Foothill Expressway lies 
Old Los Altos. Shoup Park and Redwood 

Grove, a nature preserve, blend seamlessly into 
the landscape on University Avenue where 
children and nature lovers alike enjoy the 
ambiance.

“It is a small community that has a really 
strong community feeling within the big 
Silicon Valley, San Francisco madness,” resident 
Christine Talbot said.

After growing up in Los Altos Hills where it 
took 45 minutes to walk to town, Talbot wanted 
better for her kids.

“One of my priorities was I could walk into 
town, my kids could walk into town. They 
could walk to their friends’ houses. They could 
walk to school. They could walk to the library,” 
she said.

Talbot found this ideal location in Old Los 
Altos on a cul-de-sac called Middlebury Lane. 
The cul-de-sac is located right off University 
Avenue, the longest street in Old Los Altos, 
and was developed in the 1970s. Talbot, a 
retired high school teacher and now business 
owner in downtown Los Altos, has lived in 
this neighborhood for the past 22 years with 
her husband and two children. Just after her 
daughter was born in 1989, there were 27 
children in the 15 houses that make up this 
neighborhood. The parents carpooled to 
school, and the kids all played together. 

“Everybody’s policy was if you wanted to 
go in the backyard, you asked permission, but 
everyone was free to play in the front yard,” 
Talbot said.

Even though many of the children are now 
grown, the neighborhood remains a tight-knit 
community with three particularly strong 
traditions. Every Labor Day, neighbors block 
off the street and have a massive Labor Day 
party with food and activities that all the 
children and parents attend.

The adults do a progressive dinner every year 
where they move from one house to the next 
eating food and enjoying each other’s company. 
The best part, Talbot claims, comes at the end 
of the evening when “we have the most cut-
throat game of males versus females Pictionary 
you have ever seen.” The neighborhood still 
keeps track of who wins every year.

The “Ladies of Middlebury,” as they call 
themselves, also have dinner once a month.

Around the corner lives the Mickos family. 
Originally from Finland, Anikka Mickos, her 
husband and three children moved to Los Altos 
Hills in 2003 and then settled on University 
Avenue in 2008.

Before they left Europe, Mickos researched 
where the best schools were in the Bay Area 
and chose the Los Altos School district, 
which she is very happy with. She loves the 
community and the dogs that play across the 
street on the grassy expanse of Lincoln Park. 

Her daughter can walk or bike to school and 
her friends’ houses.

“This is a wonderful neighborhood. ... We 
have the best neighbors you could ask for,” 
Mickos said.

She too participates in the Labor Day 
festivities and progressive dinner on 
Middlebury Lane. Every Halloween, University 
Avenue and neighboring Orange Avenue are 
very popular locations for trick-or-treating. 
Mickos gets more than 100 trick-or-treaters 
every year.

“I couldn’t imagine myself living anywhere 
else,” Mickos said.

— Lisa Kellman

M
ichelle Le
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Let our Real Estate Expertise in 
Old Los Altos be your Guide to 

this Historic Neighborhood
success in Old Los Altos

• Top 1% Nationwide

Let Buchanan & Bowen help...
We’ll Exceed Your Expectations

www.BuchananAndBowen.com
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate

161 South San Antonio Rd.
Los Altos, Ca 94022

The Buchanan & Bowen Sales Team

Stuart Bowen, E-PRO, SRES
650.949.8506

Stuart.Bowen@CBNorcal.com

Jo Buchanan, GRI
650.947.2219
JBuchanan@CBNorcal.com
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North Los Altos FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: Children’s Corner, 
97 Hillview Ave.; Children’s Creative Learning Center, 
700 Los Altos Ave.; Los Altos Parents Preschool, 201 
Covington Road (nearby); Tiny Tots Preschool, 647 S. 
San Antonio Road
FIRE STATION: No. 15, 10 Almond Ave.
LIBRARY: 13 S. San Antonio Road 
LOCATION: bounded by Foothill Expressway, El Monte 
Road, El Camino Real and Adobe Creek
PARKS: Village Park, Edith Avenue at San Antonio 
Road; Shoup Park, 400 University Ave.; Lincoln Park, 
University at Lincoln Avenue
POST OFFICE: 221 Main St.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Los Altos Christian 
School, 625 Magdalena Ave.; Canterbury Christian 
School, 101 N. El Monte Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — Santa 
Rita or Almond elementary schools, Egan Intermediate 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Los Altos High School
SHOPPING: Downtown Los Altos, Los Altos Village 
Court and San Antonio Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,638,000 
($1,550,000-$5,750,000)
HOMES SOLD: 90
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,175,000 
($645,000-$1,675,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 37

They say real estate is all about location, 
location, location, and residents in 
North Los Altos believe they have found 

their haven. Within this area, bordered by 
North El Monte Avenue, El Camino Real and 
Foothill Expressway, people can find a large 
library, community center, a performing arts 
center for children, a downtown filled with 
restaurants and shops, great public schools, 
and more. 

Almost everyone in the area lives within 
easy walking distance of these attractions.

Deb Stricharz and her husband grew up in 
Southern California and moved to Los Altos 
after her husband finished his medical training 
at UCLA and landed a job at El Camino 
Hospital. She chose Los Altos because of its 
proximity to her husband’s job in Mountain 
View and her job as a children’s transplant 
nurse at Stanford Hospital in Palo Alto. Even 
after leaving Los Altos for Kentucky, Strichartz 
knew she would return.

“We took a detour. This is where we felt at 
home. When we moved back, there was no 
question that we would live anywhere else,” 
she said.

Strichartz moved back to Los Altos in 1996 
after two years in Kentucky. She chose Sioux 
Lane because it was a cul-de-sac, close to 
downtown, and because she “wanted to walk 
to Peet’s Coffee in the mornings.” She also 
picked North Los Altos because of the schools 

her two daughters would be attending.
“We had an absolutely fantastic experience 

at the public schools,” Strichartz said. “I feel 
the kids were really enriched by going to high 
school that was really diverse ... and has such 
great opportunities.”

Ginny Strock has lived in Los Altos for 
twice as many years as Strichartz. Even though 
she worked in the Palo Alto Unified School 
District, Strock moved to North Los Altos for 
the same reasons as Strichartz. 

“We heard the schools were really good and 
also it was very close proximity to downtown,” 
Strock said.

Strock moved with her husband and 
children to the quiet neighborhood on Frances 
Drive in 1978. She liked that her children 
could walk to school and be close to the 
Hillview Community Center, and her husband 
enjoyed being near his work in Silicon Valley. 
Every Fourth of July when her children were 
growing up, the neighborhood threw a block 
party with square dancing and a big barbecue. 

Strock’s children are now grown and all but 
two of her original neighbors have moved. 
The neighborhood is now filled with young 
families and very young children.

“We were the youngest people when we 
moved in, and now we are the oldest people,” 
she said.

While the neighbors have changed, families 
still organize a block party at least once a year. 

“We love having young families in our 
neighborhood as it keeps us all young. ...We 
continue to love our proximity to town, and 
our house, which always seemed small, is now 
just right,” Strock said.

— Lisa Kellman

M
ichelle Le
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Rancho

Loyola Corners

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): 
Children’s House of Los Altos, 770 Berry Ave.; Los Altos 
Christian Preschool, 625 Magdalena Ave.; Los Altos 
Parent Preschool, 201 Covington Road; Los Altos United 
Methodist Children’s Center Preschool, 655 Magdalena 
Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 16, 765 Fremont Ave. 
LIBRARY: Los Altos, 13 S. San Antonio Road; Woodland 
Branch Library, 1975 Grant Road
LOCATION: bordered by Foothill Expressway, Parma 
Way, Riverside Drive and Springer Road
PARKS: Rosita Park, 401 Rosita Ave.; McKenzie Park, 
707 Fremont Ave.
POST OFFICE: Loyola Corners, 1525 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Pinewood School, 327, 
477 & 26800 Fremont Ave.; Los Altos Christian School, 
625 Magdalena Ave.; Canterbury Christian School, 101 
N. El Monte Ave.; Saint Francis Catholic High School, 
1885 Miramonte Ave., Mtn. View
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — Loyola 
or Springer elementary schools, Blach Intermediate 
School; Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District 
— Los Altos or Mountain View High School
SHOPPING: Rancho Shopping Center, Loyola Corners, 
Downtown Los Altos
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,725,000 
($2,300,000-$3,550,000)
HOMES SOLD: 4

FACTS
FIRE STATION: No. 16, 765 Fremont Ave. 
LIBRARY: Los Altos, 13 S. San Antonio Road; 
Woodland, 1975 Grant Road
LOCATION: a triangle roughly bounded by Fremont 
Avenue, Miramonte Avenue and Clinton Road
PARKS: McKenzie Park, 707 Fremont Ave.; Heritage 
Oaks Park, Portland and Miramonte avenues
POST OFFICE: Loyola Corners, 1525 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Canterbury Christian 
School, 101 N. El Monte Ave.; Los Altos Christian 
School, 625 Magdalena Ave.; Pinewood School, 327 
& 477 Fremont Ave.; Saint Francis High School, 1885 
Miramonte Ave., Mtn. View
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — Loyola 
Elementary School, Blach Intermediate School; Mtn. 
View-Los Altos Union High School District — Mountain 
View High School
SHOPPING: Loyola Corners, Rancho Shopping Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $1,388,000; nearby: 
$2,010,000 ($1,908,000-$2,850,000)
HOMES SOLD: 1; nearby: 4
MEDIAN 2013 CONDO PRICE: $640,000
CONDOS SOLD: 1; none in 2014

When Bill Helvey moved to the 
Rancho neighborhood in 1963, the 
surrounding area featured simple 

ranch homes, empty lots and a semi-rural feel. 
Helvey was initially attracted to the 

neighborhood’s quaint, small-town 
atmosphere.

“I kind of grew up in that sort of 
environment,” he said. 

According to Helvey, Rancho’s aesthetics 
have changed in a half century. 

“The lots are largely filled up and the houses 
are enormous. ... It’s getting more elbow-to-
elbow.”

And, like in many a Silicon Valley 
neighborhood, the hustle and bustle of the tech 
industry has replaced much of the rural charm. 

Bob Jacobsen, who moved in 1974, 
appreciates that the single-story home is still a 
predominant fixture in Rancho.

Lush foliage lines Rancho’s wide, often 
curving streets. The green gives way to peeks 
at long, low rooflines, large shuttered windows 
and overhanging eaves of many a traditional 
ranch-style property. 

Both Helvey and Jacobsen noted the 
staggering jumps in housing prices, a change 
that Helvey said may mean that “your children 
can’t live in your neighborhood.”

Since the middle of the 20th century, the 
neighborhood’s demographic has shifted, too. 

Of when he moved to Rancho, Jacobsen said, 
“Back then, it was mostly (Hewlett Packard) 
and (Lockheed Martin employees). ... It was 
mostly engineers before.”

Now, Jacobsen estimated that of Rancho’s 
residents, “maybe one-third of the people are 
retired.”

“Our street is very multicultural,” Jacobsen 
added. He said his neighborhood is home to 
Taiwanese, Icelandic and Armenian families, 
among other populations. 

As for shopping, residents frequent Rancho 
Shopping Center, a dark, wood complex rife 
with shady walkways and convenient parking, 
which offers several bakeries, gyms, boutiques 
and grocery shopping. 

Helvey also ventures outside of Los Altos for 
physical activity. He plays racquetball five or six 
days a week in Mountain View, Sunnyvale and 
Cupertino. 

“I wish we had racquetball courts in Los 
Altos,” he said. 

Rancho does have tennis courts at McKenzie 
and Rosita parks. The 5-acre Rosita Park 
also features baseball and soccer fields, a 
playground and a jogging track. 

Ultimately, Rancho has enough to keep some 
residents around for the long haul.

“It’s quiet. It’s not pretentious,” Jacobsen said 
of his neighborhood. 

— Lena Pressesky

Most of the homes in Loyola Corners 
look very different than when 
Stephen More grew up there in 

the 1980s. He said about three quarters of 
the homes on the streets near his house 
on Miramonte Avenue have been razed or 
extensively remodeled by new families moving 
into the area following the tech boom. He said 
property values have skyrocketed. Even homes 
that are listed as “tear downs” are selling for 
$2 million.

“It used to seem like normal people could 
afford to live here, but now even if you are 
a successful professional, like a doctor or 
a partner in a law firm making $500,000 a 
year, you’re going to have a very difficult time 
buying a home here,” More said.

Loyola Corners started out as a train stop 
for the Southern Pacific Railway, but when 
the city incorporated in 1952, attention 
shifted north to building up the city’s 
downtown business district. Once out of the 
spotlight, Loyola Corners remained relatively 
unchanged in the following decades, and the 

residential neighborhood that grew around 
the former station retained that rural feel from 
the city’s earlier era.

The neighborhood is like a compact town 
with its own shopping district, a post office, 
three parks and a cluster of medical offices. 
The residential streets that wind through the 
neighborhood resemble wide country roads 
with no sidewalks and lots of low-hanging 
trees.

John Meaney, who has lived in Los Altos for 
20 years, moved from the nearby Grant Park 
neighborhood to Loyola Corners eight years 
ago after his wife fell in love with a home on 
Manor Way. The lot was bigger and the home 
was built brand new after the previous owner 
razed the original house, Meaney said.

“The area doesn’t have that subdivision feel. 
There’s lots of character here,” he said. “Each 
of these houses is a bit unique. There are some 
old Ranchers and quite few homes that have 
been redeveloped in a way so they are not all 
‘matchy matchy.’”

— Linda Taaffe

M
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Central Los Altos

South Los Altos

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): CCLC 
School Age at Covington Elementary, 201 Covington 
Road; Children’s House of Los Altos, 770 Berry Ave.; 
Los Altos Parents Preschool, 201 Covington Road; St. 
Simon’s Catholic Church Extended Day Care Center, 
1840 Grant, Road; St. Timothy’s Nursery School, 2094 
Grant Road; Little Acorn School, 1667 Miramonte Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 15, 10 Almond Ave.; Loyola station, 
No. 16, 765 Fremont Ave.
LOCATION: between Foothill Expressway, El Monte 
and Springer, and Covington and Grant
PARKS: Heritage Oaks Park, Portland at Miramonte 
Avenue; Marymeade Park, Fremont Avenue at Grant 
Road; McKenzie Park, 707 Fremont Ave.; Rosita Park, 
401 Rosita Ave.
POST OFFICE: Blossom Valley, 1768 Miramonte Ave. 
Mountain View; Rancho, 1150 Riverside Drive; Main, 
100 First St.
LIBRARY: Los Altos, 13 S. San Antonio Road; 
Woodland, 1975 Grant Road
PRIVATE SCHOOLS (nearby): Canterbury Christian 
School, 101 N. El Monte Ave.; Pinewood School, 327 
and 477 Fremont Ave.; St. Simon Catholic School, 1840 
Grant Road; St. Francis High School, 1855 Miramonte 
Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — 
Covington, Loyola, Oak or Springer elementary schools; 
Mtn. View-Los Altos Union High School District — Los 
Altos or Mountain View high schools
SHOPPING: Blossom Valley Shopping Center, 
Miramonte Avenue and Cuesta Drive; Downtown Los 
Altos; Rancho Shopping Center, Foothill Expressway and 
Springer Road
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,420,000 
($1,690,000-$4,398,000)
HOMES SOLD: 55

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS: CCLC Preschool, 
2310 Homestead Road; Enlighten School, 1919 Annette 
Lane; Mountain View Parents Nursery School, 1325 
Bryant Ave., Mtn. View; St. Simon’s Catholic Church 
Extended Day Care Center, 1840 Grant Road; YMCA — 
Way to Grow Full-Day Preschool, 1501 Oak Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 16, 769 Fremont Ave.
LIBRARY: Woodland, 1975 Grant Road
LOCATION: between Grant Road, Homestead Road 
Stevens Creek, Joel Way, Harwalt Drive, Oak, Truman, 
Miravalle avenues
PARKS: Grant Park, 1575 Holt Ave.; (nearby) 
Marymeade Park, Fremont Avenue at Grant Road 
POST OFFICE: Loyola Corners, 1525 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: St. Simon Catholic School, 1840 
Grant Road
PUBLIC SCHOOLS:  Los Altos School District — Oak 
Elementary School, Blach Intermediate School; Mtn. 
View-Los Altos Union High School District — Mountain 
View High School; or Cupertino Union School District — 
Montclaire Elementary School, Cupertino Middle School; 
Fremont Union High School District — Homestead High 
School
SHOPPING: Foothill Crossing, Homestead Road; 
Greenhaven Plaza, Grant Road
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,100,000 
($1,500,000-$2,870,000)
HOMES SOLD: 44

Mary McCusker chalks it up to 
chance that her neighborhood in 
Central Los Altos has “the best 

mailman in the world. His name is Ray Rios. 
Everybody knows him, and he knows the 
name of everybody here. He’s like what the 
neighborhood cops used to be, a hundred 
years ago,” she said.

Mary and her husband moved from 
Connecticut to her ranch-style home in 1974. 
Adjusting wasn’t easy, but the friendly spirit 
now embodied by Rios — and by many of the 
interactions among neighbors — helped their 
new home feel like one.

A woman across the street walks her elderly 
neighbor’s dogs daily, and every Fourth of July 
one of the nearby families hosts a summer 
picnic with hired musicians.

The McCuskers picked their neighborhood 
largely for the reputed school district to which 
it belonged. Beyond their backyard fence 
stand playing fields adjoined to Covington 
Elementary School.

Many of the residents see the Los Altos 
School District as something to invest in rather 
than just benefit from.

“There was a local foundation founded by 
the parents when the schools began to lose 

funding in a serious way. They help prop up 
some of the programs,” she added.

Their own children now adults, the 
McCuskers enjoy watching the neighborhood 
kids’ evening walk home from school. Mary 
knows some of them especially well, as she 
offers to babysit for recent, young move-ins.

Larger lot sizes was partly what attracted 
Noelle Eder when she and her family moved 
back to the Bay Area in 2010. “There’s more 
green space and room per property. My 
husband is a gardener, so a quarter acre allows 
him to wield his green thumb,” she said.

Other reasons for the Eders — who had 
previously lived in Southern California and 
San Carlos — include the “absolutely fantastic” 
school system and friendly neighbors.

The annual cookie exchange allows 
neighbors to exhibit and share their recipes 
for holiday sweets. The tradition was started 
by a neighbor of the Eders and now reaches 
beyond the neighborhood around Covington 
Elementary School.

“Sixty to 70 people bring a few dozen of 
their home recipes for holiday cookies. It’s 
a great way to get together with and meet 
people.”

— Pierre Bienaimé

Bordered by Mountain View, Sunnyvale 
and Cupertino, South Los Altos 
features well-kept homes in a relatively 

affordable suburban atmosphere. The 
neighborhood’s convenient location offers 
residents a haven of calm minutes from 
Highway 85 and Interstate 280 and the hustle 
and bustle of Silicon Valley.

“We love the location, not only for the 
convenience, but for the friendliness of the 
people in general. Our own community, or 
neighborhood, is wonderful. We all look out 
for each other, and take care of our needs and 
get along great,” Eunice Bertolotti said. 

A resident since 1987, she and her husband 
chose the area for its convenient location and 
great sense of community.

“It’s a nicely knit neighborhood,” Allen 
Wolman, a resident since 1970, said. 

He and his wife moved to their home on 
Clay Street in 1976, attracted to the Eichler 
designs that comingle with modern two-story 
Mediterranean, Craftsman-style and ranch 
tract homes.

Custom remodels are common. Wolman 
estimated that half of the homes in some areas 
are undergoing expansions and renovations. 

Resident Pam Hennessey has herself 

remodeled twice, once in 1992, temporarily 
moving out of her home. While her family was 
among the younger ones when she moved to 
the area in 1974, South Los Altos is attracting 
young families in recent years, she noted.

“A lot of younger families are moving in, 
and that’s nice,” Hennessey said.

The neighborhood’s diverse mix of young 
and established families come together for a 
variety of social events, including a book club.

“In 2005, a neighbor took it upon herself 
to learn more of her neighbors and started 
what was then called the Morton Avenue Book 
Club, which has become a very vibrant book 
club that attracts a diverse set of women,” she 
said. The book club, which has grown beyond 
the borders of Morton Avenue to Hennessey’s 
pleasure, has exposed her to a number of 
books she might not have otherwise picked up.

Other South Los Altos neighborhood events 
include annual holiday celebrations. 

“Our neighborhood gets together once 
a year during the Christmas holidays, for 
a big brunch, usually. ... Our street, Estate 
Drive, is known for our outside Christmas 
decorations on all the homes, on the cul-de-
sac,” Bertolotti said.

— Sarah Trauben
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SELLING LOS ALTOS SINCE 2003

Read on below to see what some of our clients have to say about our services.

NANCY CARLSON
(650) 947-4707
ncarlson@interorealestate.com
CA BRE # 00906274

STEVE CARLSON
(650) 947-4625

scarlson@interorealestate.com
CA BRE # 01940963

“You’ve guided me through and handled this whole process so smoothly, you’ve made it look easy – but that’s just because you’re a pro at what you 
do.  Nancy, thank you again, for all the hard work that you’ve put in to make this sale happen so quickly, and easily for me!   You’re a tremendous 
agent, and I feel very fortunate to have had your talent on my side in this sale!”   

“We wanted to take this opportunity to thank you for handling the sale of our home.  We were extremely impressed with your professionalism and ded-
ication. We would highly recommend you to anyone interested in having only the best handle their transaction.  Again, thanks for a job well done!”  
 
“You really do feel like you’re her only client.  This is what really sets Nancy apart from the rest.  She helped us to buy and sell a home, but this is an 
understatement.  Even now, several months after the buying and selling has finished, she still checks on us and asks if there is anything that she can 
help with, as we have further renovations planned for the distant future. My spouse says, “Nancy deserves an A++.”  I agree.  I can’t say enough 
about Nancy and recommend her without reservation.”

“Nancy was very helpful in providing us insights about the different Los Altos neighborhoods and keeping us apprised of market trends.  She is also 
very well connected and has deep ties to the Los Altos community.  Her level of personal service and responsiveness was very impressive - she would 
often email us late into the night and respond quickly to our requests.  We felt fortunate to have Nancy in our corner in this competitive Bay Area real 
estate market, and her partner, Steve, who was super-helpful as well.”

“We selected Nancy to sell our Los Altos home because she listened to our needs, was honest, and worked in a concerted, calm, and respectful man-
ner with us. She is quite knowledgeable but if there was anything that needed research, she had a huge resource network for answers. She presented 
her strategy of how to sell our house quickly for the amount we desired and that is exactly the way it went. She provided us with a very professional 
and respectful service throughout the entire process.” 
 
“I want to express my appreciation for all the hard work you did towards the sale of my parents’ home in Los Altos.  After interviewing realtors in 
the area, I don’t think I could have made a better choice. Your experience, professional expertise, and understanding the nature of this sale was more 
than I could have expected. Your approach and strategy was perfect! ”
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Serving Los Altos, Mountain View and the Peninsula

Recent Los Altos and Surrounding Area Homes Sold

• Raised in Los Altos
• Mountain View High School Athletics Booster Sponsor
• Los Altos Education Foundation Supporter
•  Intero Foundation, dedicated to local children’s charities, supporter 

and volunteer for more than 10 years
•  More than 10 years of experience as a Real Estate Consultant and top  

5% producing agent

Vicki Ferrando
650.947.4719  |  www.vickiferrando.com  |  BRE # 01418802
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“We recently worked with Vicki to purchase a home in Los Altos. In a nutshell,  
she is brilliant! We placed the bid on our current home 10% below market given a 
few property dynamics. I give Vicki all the credit for negotiating that on our behalf 
and willing to support us in our desire to go off market .” – Buyer

“Vicki provided excellent service from start to finish...and beyond! She is the 
consummate professional.” – Seller

626  Poplar Ave, Redwood City
$747,000 Multiple Offers

763 Bryn Mawr Cour, Mountain View
$775,000 Multiple Offers

1569 Granger Way, Redwood City
$1,250,000 (Buys) Negotiated Off Market

633 Elm Street, San Carlos
$610,000 (Buyer)

996 Franquette Avenue, San Jose
$2,110,000 (Buyer)

2308 Crest Lane, Menlo Park
$4,575,000 (Buyer)
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Lynn North
SRES
President’s Club

DIRECT 650.209.1562
CELL 650.703.6437  
lnorth@apr.com 
www.LynnNorth.com
CalBRE# 01490039

LYNN

NORTH

4th Generation Resident
Serving the communities  
of Los Altos,  
Mountain View,  
Sunnyvale and Cupertino
I am personally  
committed your success 
in selling or finding your 
dream home

Wine Country
Marin, Sonoma  

& Napa Counties

The City
San Francisco County

Silicon Valley
Santa Clara County

Peninsula
San Mateo County

Monterey Bay
Santa Cruz 

 & Monterey Counties

East Bay

It takes a

closer look
...to find the right HOUSE

for your HOME

RESULTS: Sold the last 25 homes  
in an average of 9 days,  

and all for over the asking price!
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Country Club

Woodland Acres/The Highlands

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby):  
Los Altos Christian Preschool, 625 Magdalena Ave.; 
Los Altos United Methodist Children’s Center, 655 
Magdalena Ave.
FIRE STATION: No. 16, 769 Fremont Ave. 
LIBRARY: Woodland, 1975 Grant Road
LOCATION: bounded by Magdalena Avenue, Foothill 
Expressway, Permanente Creek and Interstate 280
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Richard Blanchard, 
president, San Antonio Hills Inc. Homeowners 
Association, 650-948-3073, sanantoniohills.com
PARK (nearby): Rancho San Antonio Open Space 
Preserve, Cristo Rey Drive
POST OFFICE: Loyola Corners, 1525 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: Los Altos Christian School, 625 
Magdalena Ave.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Los Altos School District — Loyola 
Elementary School, Blach Intermediate School; Mtn. 
View-Los Altos Union High School District — Mountain 
View High School
SHOPPING: Loyola Corners, Miramonte Avenue and 
Rancho Shopping Center
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,320,000 
($1,000,000-$5,700,000)
HOMES SOLD: 27

FACTS
CHILDCARE AND PRESCHOOLS (nearby): 
Children’s Creative Learning Center, 2310 Homestead 
Road, Suite E, Los Altos 
FIRE STATION: No. 16, 765 Fremont Ave. 
LIBRARY: Woodland, 1975 Grant Road
LOCATION: between Foothill Expressway and 
Interstate 280, Beechwood Lane and Permanente Creek 
NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION: Kay Mazzola, 
president, Woodland Acres Association 
PARKS: Montclaire Park, St. Joseph Ave.; (nearby) Grant 
Park, 1575 Holt Ave.; Rancho San Antonio Open Space 
Preserve, Cristo Rey Drive 
POST OFFICE: Loyola Corners, 1525 Miramonte Ave.
PRIVATE SCHOOL: St. Simon Catholic School, 1840 
Grant Road 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS: Cupertino Union School District — 
Montclaire Elementary School, Cupertino Middle School; 
Fremont Union High School District — Homestead High 
School
SHOPPING: Foothill Crossing, Homestead Road; Loyola 
Corners; Rancho Shopping Center 
MEDIAN 2014 HOME PRICE: $2,000,000 
($1,755,000-$2,850,000)
HOMES SOLD: 29
MEDIAN 2014 CONDO PRICE: $1,250,000 
($1,175,000-$1,320,000)
CONDOS SOLD: 4

Tucked between the towns of Los Altos 
and Los Altos Hills is the secluded San 
Antonio Hills community of Country 

Club, a tree-shaded neighborhood named for 
the exclusive golf club that is its focal point and 
defining feature.

Built on Santa Clara County land that has 
not been incorporated by surrounding cities, 
the tree-lined neighborhood is notable for its 
relatively low housing density, a factor that al-
lows residents to enjoy privacy among Country 
Club’s ample greenery.

“People like the area, and it’s quiet here,” Pete 
McSweeney, a resident since 1973, said.

The San Antonio Hills Neighborhood Associ-
ation’s current historian and community liaison, 
he also volunteers on a committee that serves as 
the area’s contact with the county for approving 
building projects. 

Although humble ranch homes line the base 
of the hill, upscale custom-built homes and 
renovations have become popular uphill. Those 
homes that overlook the fairways of invitation-
only Los Altos Golf and Country Club — a pri-
vate, member-owned club established in 1923 
— command a premium price on the market, 
McSweeney said.

“For neighborhood events, the area comes 
together with the larger Los Altos and Los Altos 
Hills community,” McSweeney said.

In addition to golf and Los Altos-area com-
munity events, Country Club’s outdoor recre-
ational options also include hiking and horse 
trails that weave through the nearby Rancho 
San Antonio Open Space Preserve.

While the area is primarily residential, and 
the club, along with several church congrega-
tions, is among the few commercial operations 
in the neighborhood, residents also appreciate 
its convenient location.

“Residents can walk to nearby Loyola Cor-
ners,” resident John Huckins said. Raised in the 
area, he has lived in Country Club since 1990.

Along with neighborhood access to outdoor 
recreation and the wider community, life on 
Country Club’s winding, tree-lined streets offers 
a private atmosphere that invites area children 
to play at ease. 

Country Club attracts hundreds of revelers 
each Halloween and is a popular trick-or-treat-
ing destination, according to Huckins.

Its trees and “quiet nature,” according to 
Mark Dalrymple, a resident since 1986, set the 
neighborhood apart for its walkability.

One reason for residents’ and visitors’ at-
traction to the Country Club area is simple, 
residents said.

“Just look up,” Dalrymple said, gesturing to the 
mature pines that shade tranquil Arbor Avenue.

— Sarah Trauben

Keith Peterson lives in what he believes 
to be the fifth house built in Woodland 
Acres. 

“I think I’m the earliest resident to still be 
here. There’s another lady on Sequoia Drive that 
has the same occupancy date as I do; that’s 1951. 
But I think our house was ahead of that one.”

Between Beechwood Lane and Permanente 
Creek, Woodland Acres was back then true to 
its name — home to orchards, oaks and laurel 
trees — despite a railroad track running parallel 
to where Foothill Expressway now stands. Daily 
trains carried city-bound commuters and great 
amounts of fresh cement from Los Gatos.

To the west of Woodland Acres, still between 
the strip of land wedged between Foothill 
Expressway and Interstate 280, stand The 
Highlands.

The area was built up in 1960, some time 
before Jim Mutch moved into the area in 1973. 
“One of the things that really attracted us to the 
neighborhood are the trees and the natural look 
of it,” he said. The surrounding streets count 
liquidambars, elm trees and a few deodaras.

“Something that’s very convenient is that we 
access to all the freeways: Foothill, 85, 280. So 

it’s very easy to get places quickly. And it’s quiet, 
which people often comment on. As close as 
we are to Foothill Expressway, we really don’t 
notice it,” Mutch said.

In the early 2000s, he and a neighbor decided 
to approach the city about getting a single-story 
overlay applied to the area. A supermajority of 67 
percent was just reached, making second-story 
construction impossible, at least for a few blocks.

That small-town feel thrives all the more 
thanks to the Woodland Vista Swim & Racquet 
Club, a nonprofit, private club founded on an 
empty lot of land in 1958. It is exclusive to the 
area’s 83 members, and provides a great space 
for neighbors to connect over sport.

Mutch, who can see some of the club’s three 
tennis courts from his cul-de-sac on Deodara 
Drive, served as president of the club’s board for 
10 years. His wife led the installation of solar 
panels to heat the pool in the less appreciably 
green-conscious year of 1980. 

The neighborhood’s annual Christmas party 
— a potluck with ham and turkey provided by 
the committee — has in recent years taken place 
at the clubhouse.

— Pierre Bienaimé

M
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As a long time resident 
of Los Altos Hills with 
20 years of Peninsula 
real estate experience, I 
bring a wide variety of 
skills and expertise to 
help make YOUR home 
buying or selling process 
feel effortless

Keen negotiating skills

Broad network of  
professional associates 
and contacts

Strong understanding of 
the local market and the 
people who call the  
Peninsula home

Solid background  
handling a wide range of 
real estate transactions,  
including extensive  
properties and estates

DETAILS

161S. SAN ANTONIO ROAD, LOS ALTOS 
DIRECT: 650.917.7983

EMAIL: VICKI@VICKIGEERS.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.VICKIGEERS.COM
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 650.248.3076   |   Michael@apr.com   |   BRE# 01852633

•  Fast response times day or night

•  Excellent negotiation skills to help you get a great deal

•  A refined system to make the whole process smooth and 
easy for you

•  A consulting approach to help you 
rather than a “sales” approach

•  Contacts with excellent contractors  
and mortgage lenders

•  I’m well-connected with many    
other local agents giving my clients a     
competitive advantage

IF YOU ARE LOOKING  
FOR A REALTOR TO HELP YOU  

FIND YOUR IDEAL HOME 
PLEASE GIVE ME A CALL. 

I OFFER:

MICHAEL GALLI 
PRESIDENT’S CLUB
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Stanford Primary Care specializes in you.  

We offer adult, child, and senior primary care, as well as programs customized 
to fit your lifestyle—now in your neighborhood.

Stanford Primary Care offers:
• Expert medical attention and care for everyone in the family
• Medical care for chronic conditions
• Compassionate senior care and caregiver resources
• Online and telephone visits available

Stanford Health Center at Los Altos hours:  
Monday–Friday, 8:00am–5:00pm. For more information, please call 
650.498.9000 or visit us online at stanfordhealthcare.org/primarycare.

Stanford Health Center at Los Altos

960 N. San Antonio Road, Suite 101
Los Altos, CA 94022

Stanford Health Center 
at Los Altos

JUST O
PENED



TERRI COUTURE
TOP 1% COLDWELL BANKER

DIRECT: (650) 917-5811
TERRI.COUTURE@CBNORCAL.COM

TERRICOUTURE.COM

BRE#01090940

My clients always want to know what is happening in the real estate market.

As part of your financial team, it is my responsibility to keep you informed of the general and  
specific real estate market conditions. 

I have all the current market trends, conditions and statistics.  
If it’s happening, I know about it.

Houses are selling!

95% of my business is referrals from past clients and previous clients. Clients trust me to 
help them make decisions.

Want to make the right financial decision? I will guide you to success.

LOS ALTOS LOS ALTOS HILLSMOUNTAIN VIEW PALO ALTO

LOS GATOSMENLO PARKPORTOLA VALLEY ATHERTON

Coldwell Banker#1 IN CALIFORNIA


